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Great Weather and Fine

Game Assured the Lovers

of Baseball

Ofl course there's many a slip be-

tween the pennant and the pole, but
nevertheless the Salem section of the
Intercity league is feeling pretty
cheerful at present over the prospects
for landing in place one at the close

, ef the season.
The game tomorrow between Montn-vill- a

anil the Lojus promises good
things for the spectators-.- Ed Kennedy
comedian and first baseman, who was
a big feature in the battle last Sun-
day, is agnin slated to appear in his
celebrated character of gloom-dispell- er

and lightning Kennedy has
been in Portland this week, and has
written to Manager Klett that he hns
secured "Tom O'Brien, who has been:
playing high-clas- s ball with an eastern!
nllege team, to help out the Lojus.

Kennedy says "You need have no
fears of your pennant chances now.'

In addition to O'Brien, who is
marked down to cover third bag in
place of Griggs, "Frisco" Edwards,
well known to baseball fans of tho
.Northwest, will be in the Loju"linup.
He will play in left field.

News has floated into the local camp
that tho Montnvilla aggregation is
much stronger than when they appear-
ed here Inst.

Kirby Drennen will umpire.
The Lojus are scheduled to play at

Kanicr a week from Sunday.

Maggie Ryan Given

the "Matters Baby"

Chicago, July 28. The famous Buby
Matters' case was finally disposel of
here today when Federal Judge Landis
awarded baby Irene to Miss "Mar-
garet Hyan," Cauadiuu country girl,
who had contended the child was hers
and had beea kidnaped while she was a
patient in the Misorecordia hospital at
Ottawa, Out.

Mrs. Annie Dollie I.edgerwood Hat-
ters, fighting Miss "Byan" tor the pos-

session of tho child, was bitterly scored
by Judge l.andis for not taking the
witness stand.

"Prison doors and prison bars should
lave no influence to scare a mother
when her child i? involved," the judge
raid.

Eaule Beroard, head atDr. physician
. ... T . .1 1L '

tne nospitai, was uenounceu uy me
court.

As l.andis announced his decision
Miss Winifred Davis, Mrs. Matters'
nurse, rushed at "Miss Byan" and at-

tacked her. She also attackod Miss
"Ryan's" lawyer when he attempted
to interfere. Court attaches finally led
Miss Davis away. Mrs. Matterg was
led away from the courtroom a few
minutes later in a hysterical condition.
IShe begged Miss "Byan" that she let
ber hold the baby once more while pho-

tographers took flashlight pictures.
Then Miss "Byan" took the baby and
left the court room.

"I'm very happy," she said. "I will
leave for Ottawa probably tonight. My
brother there will take care of the baby
and myself."

Anxious Mother Young Milyuns
seems to be quite friendly with you of
Inte. Do you know what his intentions
aref

Pretty Daughter No and I don't care
but I know what mine are.

Do you think with your native Am-

erican independence you would feel un-

nerved in the presence of a king!
Not if I held an ace.
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WELSH PUT UP GREAI

II
Leonard Also Showed Cham

pionship Material, but Met

His Superior

New York, July 29. Freddie Welsh
showed several thumping good reasons
why he is champion lightweight of the
world when he licked Benny Leonard
at Washington Park, Brooklyn last
night. '

There was not. a sign of a tungo
step in any one of the ten rounds. It
was a stand up and drag out from the
start. Excepting one round, the third,
Welsh won a'l the way. But he Bhowed
a little of Abe Attel", Buttling Nelson
and Joe Gang combined, to turn the
trick.

There is not a man or .woman of the
thousands who saw the battle who does
not believe Leonard will wear the
lightweight crown some time in the
future, if he does not spoil it all by
thinking he's good enough now to quit
lenrning.

For the first time in a decade of
moons' Now York's fight experts
agreed on the result, the quality of the
fight put up by both men, the title
holder's championship ability and the
challenger's championship possibilities.

Both men were prime. Their condi-
tion at the end showed Welsh through-
out showed rVery evidence of his real-
ization that he had a lot to live down.
Leonard, in every piston like swat and
crafty step, showed he wholly realized
his opportunity and remembered he
was fighting a champion whom ho had
beaten on points in a former ten round
frucas.

First Three Bounds Fierce. 1
The first three rounds were riots. At

the start of each and throughout each
both boys obviously tried to snntch
and hold the offensive. The result
was very much whut physics teachers
tell us would happen if their irresist-abl- e

force ran down that bothersome
immovable body.

Beferee Billy Roche was a lot more
skittish and worried and did more tan-
going and backing off than cither of
the fighters. He had to keep away
from the showering fists. In the
fourth both slowed down, but appar-
ently not because they were tired.
Neither was puffing nnd each was in-

evitably smiling, especially when the
other landed.

Leonard had been using a whole of
a slam to Welsh's left kidney. Jle
placed it. beautifully six or eight times
in the first three founds. Every time
it brought the champion up with a jolt.
Then Welsh used several of his ubi-

quitous arms andfists to cover bis
kidneys as well as his face. Ho was
warding of blows like a fencer. But
he showed at least a double track
fighting brain by leaping out from be-

hind his defending arms with sufficient
jabs and swings and upper cuts to give
iiim a good edge at the finish. Welsh
got $5.7."0 and Leonard 3,5!)3 for the
show. The state got 41.070.40 which
was 7 per cent ft all the money
taken in.

To Grab Championship.
Portland, Ore., July 29. Oregon '

tennis championships for men are to
be grabbed by players from Califor-
nia and Washington. This was evident
today when all Oregon entrants had
been eliminated from the tournnment
on the Waverley courts, and the invad-
ers met in final matches to divide the
spoils.

In the men's singles. Hugh Kelleher
of Seattle, and Cylde Curley of Snn
Francisco clashed. Rev. L. K. Richard-
son and W. A. Goss, both old time
Portland champions, were beaten in the
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Montavilla vs. Lojus
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TABLOIDS

New York Because her husband of
less than a year thinks swimming in a
public place "highly immoral," Mrs.
Lucille IShaper, 35, is seeking a divorce
from Shaper, 70.

New Brunswick, N. J. State Com-
missioner of Education J. E. Kendall
ate a meal prepared by eighteen girls in
the domestic science course here and is
reported resting comfortably.

Lake Forest, 111. It was very hot and
when John Robertson saw police toting
a keg of confiscated beer into the cta-tio-

he had himself pinched and
thrown in a cell alongside the beer.
When the police woke him they found
he had drunk the beer.

San Francisco. In bequeathing his
$20,000 estate to his wife, J. J. Schnen,
father of 13 chidron, said in his will he
has such a numerous progeny that "it
isn't worth while to try to divide my
estate among them."

San Jose, Cal. Margaret Cuthbert-soii- ,

aged one year, drowned irt a bucket
of water, while her mother stood three
feet away. She was trying to recover a
toy she had dropped into the water.

Redwood City, Cal. Alinough he has
been voting for fifty years, Sampson
Duncnu, a native of Scotland, has just
discovered he is not a citizen and he
took out naturalization papers today.

semi-final- Richardson by Kelleher
and Uoss by Curley.

The men's doubles fouud Allyn Bar-
ber and Clyde Curley of California,
playing Laurence Brown and M. Allen
of Seattle.

For the women's singles champion-
ship Mrs. W. I. Nortlmip and Miss Stel-
la Fording, both of Portland, have
qualified for the final match.

Receiving Entries.
"Seattle, Wash., July 29. Entries are

now being received for the Washington
State Tenuis championship tournament.
The affair will be staged by the Seat-
tle Tenuis club beginning" August 7.
A largo entry list is expected.

His Day is Done.
Sun Francisco, July 29. That the

days of Johnny Coulon as a factor in
bantamweight boxing nre past was
clearly demonstrated in his bout with
Eddie Cain pi Inst night when the locnl
lad bested him in every phase of their
four-roun- bout. As a bout, it was a
disappointment. Although Coulon

thnt the bout was to be called a
draw if both men were on their feet at
the finish, Deforce Tom Laird's de-
cision in fnvor of Cnmpi won the ap-
proval of tho fans.

Pacific Coast League

. Will (Wig Rake Off

San Francisco, July 29. Seventy
thousand dollars is tho amount of
money that will bo raked into the cof-
fers of Pacific Const league club own-
ers before the present season, as the
result of the sale of star performers
to big time clubs.

About 12 league players will go to the
majors next year about the same num-
ber as were graduated lust year. But
close observers figure that the amount
of money that will be brought by the
sale of this year's players will enorm-
ously exceed thut from lust year's
sales.

Every club in ffie league has at least
one player who will bring in the open
market nt least 41,000 more thou the
waiver price of 2,500 nnd a few of
them may bring five figures.

Louis Guisto, the Portland first base-
man, is undoubtedly the most valuable
player in tho league. .Manager e

has already refused an offer of
$12,000 for him, and it is believed by
many that he could be sold for $15,000.
Three clubs the Chicago Americuus,
Pittsburg Nationals and Chicago Cubs

would part with that much money to
get him, it is believed. '

Next in value is "Ping" Bodie,
whose fame as a "fence buster" has
been spread from California to the At-
lantic. Recently it was announced that
Manager Hurry Wolverton of the Sim
Francisco Heals had refused $10,000 for
Bodie.

"Swede" Riseberg of Vernon, is
highly regarded in the east and when
the Chicago White Sox take him over
next fall, it is expected that he will
bring 7,500. "Speed" Martin, the
sensational Oakland pitcher, will also
bring a Dig price. Owner J.eavitt of the
Oakland club announced some time ago
that he was offered $10,000 for the boy.
This may be an exaggerated offer, but
it is believed Martin can easily be sold
for $7,500.

Ellis Johnson, Vernon's "cannon
ball" pitcher, will undoubtedly bring
$4,000 and Marty .Mctlnffigan of the
same club $4,500. There is a flock of
players who are believed to be worth
$3,500 apiece, while Harry Wolter, w ho
wants another chance at the major
leagues, may bring $4,000. Others valued
by the wise men of baseball at more
thnn the draft price are Spencer, Fit-ter-

Couch. Wilie and Brief.

"She's out of society, isVt shel"
"I think she is. She lunches at

home."

HAVE YOUR -

j Capital Journal
Sent to Your Summer Vacation
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JUST LIKE A WOMAN

London, July 29. The quick '

wit of a London barmaid saved
her employer a heavy fine to- -

day when two detectives at- -

tempted an arrest under the
.law.

"Two quarts of beer, please,
miss," ordered one of the men
as the pair sat down at a table
in the "pup.','

The ' barmaid brought the
beer,' accepted the detective 's
money nnd wus about to turn
away when the sleulh arose
with a triumphant smile.

"Now! I've caught you,
haven't I f"

"Not on your life," was the
quick come-back- . "You ordered
two quarts of beer and you got
them. Now you drink them."
Then, turning to the other
detective she asked "What's
yours V

Watching the Scoreboard

Pacific Coast League Standings
W. L. Pet.

Los Angeles 00 43 .571
Vernon 03 49 .503
Sun Francisco 59 52 .532
Snlt Lake 50 53 .45
Portland 40 49 .484
Oakland - 43 73 .371

Yesterday's ..esults
At Portland 1, San Francisco 7.

At Oaklnnd 1, Vernon 2.
At Los Angeles 0, Salt Lake 2.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League

W. L. Pet.
Hrooklvn : 51 33 .007
Philadelphia 47 30 .500
Boston 45 35 .503
New York 41 43 .4 .MS

Chicago .i 43 47 .47S

I'ittcliurg 39 4f .404
St, Louis 42 ' 51 .452
Cincinnati 37 54 .40"

American League
W. L. Pet.

New York ,, 52 3S .57 S

Boston 52 3S .57S
Cleveland 50 42 .543
Chicago 50 42 .543
Detroit 50 40 .532
Washington 47 44 .510
St. Iiuis 43 4K .473
Philadelphia 19 00 .224

Jerry Downs poled a long drive into
the bleachers in the ninth with two
on. Seals 7, Beavers 1.

Vaughn on third for Portland, aiade
two grevious boobies ut critical mo-

ments, so things were ens'- .or the San
Franciscans.

tluisto could not solve Kriek- -

win's deceivers, so the Portland heavy
sluggist passed the whole day .hitless.

Pitcher .luck K.vaii of tho Angels
won his own oniue Ik, in Salt Lake
when he homed in tin fifth, starting
a rnllv.

The llees got ten hits to the Seraphs
four, but those of ths Angelcuos were
nil in the same place.

Sammy Beer got no si pport fiom the
Oaks lost to ernon 2 to 1.

The Oaklnnders were slow on bases
and gave up the ghost when llarwood,
their new buckslock, bohhlcd, letting
in the winning run.

Yesterday s bi league hero whs
I'asev Stengel, who went to bat as a
pinch hitter in the eighth inning of
the Unions enrd pume and lammed out
a triple with two on. lie then scored
on a long fly and Dnubort enmc across
on a pair of hits, putting the game in
the refrigerator.

Eddie Mouse h ran a mile to make a
flying catch of Hans Lobert's long
drive in the second inning, Huns just
couldn't believe the fly caught and
ran on around.

Bob Shnwkcv pitched n no hit game
for seven imiiugsf then let up a little,
hut came home with the bacon.

Pitcher Dubnc of Detroit gets credit
for three of tho four Tiger wins over
Washington, lie pitched a shut out.
yesterday, went into he game wih he
wore tied nnd into another with Jen
nings' men one run behind.

Kaiser Confirmed

Fryatt Death Sentence

Loudon, July 29. Jhat Kaiser. Wli-hel-

himself confirmee the sentence of
death found by a courtmurtiul trying
Captain Fryatt of the passenger liner
Brussels for his attempt to ruin a sub
marine, was reported in a dispatch here
today. It served further to inflame
British feeling against whut press ami
public alike branded as surpassing the
execution of .Miss ( avell, the British
nurse, in cold lilooued ferocity.

The dispatch asserted the Duke of
Wurtemburg wired the sentence of
death pronounced by the naval court-miuti-

at eebrugge on Fryatt to im-

perial headquarters asking for confir-
mation. The war council it was stated,
granted this confirmation at once, all
its members, including the kaiser und
General Krich Von FuikenliHyn, former
war minister agreeing on the justice of
the death sentence.

Joe Decova, 22, of Chicago ended his
life beeause it is sain, he couldn't tor-ge- t

a murder he saw when he was four
years old.

E

Expect Carranza to Accept

Plan Brandeis

Only Name So Far

Washington, July 2lt. Convinced Car-
ranza will accept the United states
suggestion, made in Acting Secretary
of State Polk's note of yesterday aft-
ernoon that the scope of the proposed
joint commission inquiry into United
States-Mexica- n relations be broadened
so the commission can get to the bot
tom ot the whole trouble, the adminis-
tration todnv began in earnest the task
ot picking the United States members
of the commission.

Intimations that Supreme Court Jus
tice Louis D. Brundeis would head the
list ot the Americans, became stronger.
It was even said the mutter rested with
Brandeis himself to say whether he
should tuko up the work. Brandeis'
name, it is said, is recommended to
appeal to the de facto chief and his
group of radical leaders.

looday it was intimated that pending
a reply by General Carunza none of the
other jinnies considered for pluccs on
tne commission could be told. Their
selection, it is believed, will depend
largely on whether the commission is to
be headed by Brandeis.

The commission, it is understood, will
hold its first sessions on the border
where it dun cull upon American and
.Mexican army officers for opinions re-

garding the military questions involved
in tho negotiations. When that prob-
lem is solved, it is believed the commis-
sion will move north to some cool sum-
mer resort for its deliberations.

The question of the rehabilitation id'
Mexico's finances will be considered.
it is believed.

MEAT OUTPUT IN WEST

Increase in Production Likely to Eollow
Decline of Recent Years, s Pre-

diction of Investigators.

That hereafter there should be. a slow
increase in the output of beef awl 'mut-
ton in the range states of the west, but
Hint this increase is likely to be accom-pnnie-

by an increase in the cost of
production, ur.e the chief conclusions of
a report on "Live Stock Production in
the K'leven Far Western Range States,"
which the department has iust publish
ed. This report is one of the five sec-

tions of the exhuustive report on the
meat situation in the United Slates, in
the preparation of which the depart
ment specialists huve been engaged for
some time. It discusses the reasons foi
the long decline in meat production in
the west nnd explains why there is reas
on to believe that this is now a thing
of the post. In addition, it includes
detailed studies of the preseni cost of
producing steers and lnmbs.

Between 1910 nnd 1914, the vear in
which the investigations on which the
report is based were made, the numbers
of live stock in the 11 states' of Arizona
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
iNcvadn, Pew .Mexico, Oregon, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming declined
about 13 per cent. For this decline the
report holds the settlement of public
lunds and the consequent reduction of
the rnngp primnrily responsible. A nam
ber of other causes have contributed to
the downward movement, but, it Is
pointed out, these huve been more than
offset by high prices and therefore more
protituble ninge iiuimals, anil the gen-
eral agricultural development which
have favored production by lending to a
more widespread adoption of the prac-
tice of winter feeding and winter pas-
turing on ulfulfa und cultivated crops.

The prediction that this decrease
hereufter will give wnv to an increase
is based upon the belief that the amount
of live stock on farms und homesteads
will be greater in the future; that the
stock ranges in the national forests
will continue to improve; that the car-
rying rapacity of the stock ranges on
the public domain may be increased by
legnl regulation; and, finally, that high
prices of range animals nnd lietter meth-
ods will result in a more efficient util-
ization of the available forage, or, in
other words, a greater production per
unit or forage.

Price of Shoes High

and Is Going Higher

Chicago, July 29. Kvidence of how
the Kuropeaii war pinching tender
American toes ami pocketbopks was
shown here today nt the closing session
of the Hinois Shoe Retailers associa-
tion.

O. L. Triebel. Jr., of Springfield,
secretary, declared prices for - shoes
have jumped 20 to 40 er cent during
the lust year and it in up to the

to pay the price.
Demand for leather for shoes for the

Kuropenu armies caused the Advance.
Triebel said tan calfskin for s'.ioes

retailing at $5.00 so hi ut 30 cents a
foot, a year ago and now brings 47
cents; men's dull calf leather, formerly
30 cents, now sells for 44 cents; white
calf for women's shoes, formerly sold
for 2H cents, now sells at 55, ami so
on down the line. Linings, eyelets
and buttons also have advanced in
price.

Farmer Now let me ee if you can
milk that cow.

(iirl (by vocation barmaid, regard-
ing the horns) Which handle do you
turn for the milk and which for the
creum 1 .

'

Germans Execute
British Sea Captain

Berlin, via Sayville Wireless, July
27 (delayed) Captain Charles Fryatt
of the British merchant steamer Brus-
sels was executed for a "Fraucticrs
crime" against armed German sea for-
ces on order of a field court of the
navy corps, according to official dis-
patches from Brugge today.

The death sentence was iniosed be-

cause, although Fryatt did not belong
to the British naval forces, on March
28, 1915, near the Muas fireship, he
endeavored to ram the Oermaii subma-
rine Fryatt, his first officer,
ami his first engineer later received
gold watches from the British admir-
alty "for brave conduct," and were
mentioned in the house of commons.

Fryatt was captured later. Sentence
of death was confirmed and Fryatt
was shot.

The Brussels, commanded by Capt.
Fryatt, is a 1,300 ton jiassenger boat,
belonging to the British llreat Knstern
railway company. She is one of the
best known .North. Sea ferry stenmers
and plies, in peace times, between Har-
wich, the hook of ilollanij, and Ant-
werp,

RUMOR SAYS THESE ARE
AMERICAN COMMISSIONERS

Washington, July 28. It was report-
ed this afternoon thnt President Wilson
had selected for the American members
of the joint committee to investigate
the wholo subject of Mexican-America-

relations supreme court Justice Louis
D. Brandeis, Oenerul George W. lloeth-ad- s

and Judge Victor J. Dowliug, of
New York. The report could not be
confirmed at the White House.

Brundeis was named, nccordiuir to the
rcport( because of his experience ns an
investigator. Ooethuls is considered an
expert, not only on the military phases
to be handled, but in constructive work,
of the kind the de facto government is'
understood to wish to undertake. Judge
Howling is a Catholic.

The report of these selections follow-
ed n cabinet meeting in which "favor-
able progress" wub ugniii reported by
Acting Secretary of State Pidk on his
negotiations with Mexican Ambassador
Arredondo.

HOW'S THIS 7
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Clieney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
businoss transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce,
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon tho blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

WANT BEAN TO PRESIDE
San Francisco. Julv 2M. Attornt'VS

l.A .....1 it.rt .l.,fu...i..n'iu
in tho suits brought by the govern--
meat to oust oil companies met todny!
to send a formul request to Federal
District Judge Robert S. Bean, of Port-
land, to preside nt tho hearings of two
actions, those nguinst the Devil's Den,
und the Lost Hill eoinpuuics. The heur-ing- s

will be held nbont August 17.

V

Want Ad

s Business

Mrs. Ritchie Killed and
Children and Herself

St. Louis, Mo., July 28. When Wil-
liam Ritchie broke into his own homo
this morning after sleeping on n

all night he found his wife, Sara, '"
33, and his two children dead. Thoy
had been asphyxiated.

The bodies were lying on the t'lcor
in front of a bake oven from which ias
from four burners was pouring.

Ritchie agreed with the police th.it
his wife killed herself and her chil-
dren. Alice was $ rears old and llulr.a
3.

lie said he could not account for her
action unless she had become suddenly
demented. The last time Ritchie saw
his wife and children was Thursday
morning when ho left his home to go
to work.

Ritchie returned to his home hvto
Thursday night. He tried t gain ad-

mission and found all the doors yul
windows locked. Ho threw himself up-

on a bench on the back porch of bin
home and went to sleep. He was awak-
ened by tho smell of gus shortly after
five o'clock this morning and went to
the front door and forced it open. He
went to the basement nnd found the
lifeless body of his wife and children
on the floor and the gus jets of a gas
range opened.

Battle Reported
Off Coast of Scotland

Berlin, via Sayville, I., I., wireline,
July 28. The Deutsch newspaper d

reports a navul buttle off tho
Scotch const between several Herman
submarines nnd the patrol boats Nil-le-

Nutten, Onward nnd Kve. The Nel-le- n

and Nutten sunk. Three sailors wrtsj
killed, the remaining sailors being d

by a Dutch fishing boat of 'he
Doggerbnuk and lauded at a Scotch har-
bor.

The other two piitrol bouts arc d

to have been lost with their
crews.

Four (lermnn torpedo bouts brought
up two British trading ships off Lpnd-skron-

in international waters.
It is understood thnt three of thio

rescued from the Nellcn und Nutten
died later as a consequence of their
wounds.

The above newspaper report of u nav-
al battle was circulated by the official
(ierinnn News Agency .and by it plrniuj-mitte-

in connection with the- - di: ly
wireless news to the United States via
Snvville.

Rumor Says Japanese
Cabinet May Resign

Tokio, July 28. Resignation of tho
Okuinti cabinet is said to be imminent.
Field Murshal Seike Taruchi is grneiM-l-

believed slated to succeed Count
Ohuuin as premier.

Rumors have been id renin ting- 1,r
some time In political circles of Japan
thnt Sount Okuma would resign. ToMo
newspapers recently quoted the premier
ns saying, however, that he did not
pect. to relinquish office nt this time,
but would do so "when the proper time

"comes.

Have the Capital Journal follow jco
during your vacation. Phone $1.
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TELL THE TELEPHONE
i Lost? Found? Help? Work? For Rent? For

:j:J-Sal- e? House Wanted? Business Opportunity?
I An Auto? A Horse? If your name is in the tele-pho- ne

directory

TELL THE TELEPHONE
Every phone in Salem, Marion and Polk coun-;- s

connects in an instant with The Capital
I

Journal Phone

TELL THE TELEPHONE

Office
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